
■  Kobayashi Waste Disposal Plant 
■  Social Affairs and Environmental Division

２４－０９５９  
２３－８１２２

Q. What to do with the garbage we collected as a community/volunteer group? 
A.Please contact the waste disposal plant before cleaning any public place. We will schedule a 
meeting date and discuss how to collect the garbage. 

We will ask you to separate the burnable garbage, unburnable garbage and recycling garbage. For 
more information, please contact the waste disposal plant. 
Waste Disposal Plant 24-0959 
  

Q.  We just moved and have a lot of garbage. What should we do? 
A. You can bring your garbage to the waste disposal plant after you have sorted it. However, if 
you need to dispose of your garbage as soon as possible, you can contact a garbage collection 
company (for a fee). 

  ■  Social Affairs and Environmental Division   ２３－８１２２（Please bring your sela, Inkan.）

Q. What to do if I find illegal dumping? 
A. Illegal dumping  is prohibited by law. Please report it to the waste disposal plant. If you find a 
large amount of it, please report it to the Kobayashi Police Station. Disposal of abandoned garbage 
will be land owner’s responsibility. 
Waste disposal plant 24-0959 
      ■  Kobayashi Waste Disposal Plant   ２４－０９５９      ■ Kobayashi Police Station  ２３－０１１０

Q. What to do with animal carcasses? 
A.If you find a dog or cat carcass on the street and it is not clear who the owner is, please 
contact the waste disposal plant. If you find a cat or dog on a national or prefectural route, 
please contact the Kobayashi department of public works. 
Waste disposal plant 24-0959 
   ■  Kobayashi Waste Disposal Plant                       ２４－０９５９     
        ■ Kobayashi department of public works    ２３－５１６５

 Q&A  （A）
Classification type Tips for disposal

"One cup" bottles Recyclable

"One cup" caps (metal) Non-combustible

"One cup" caps(plastic) Plastic

File (plastic) Non-combustible

(Powder) compact (make-up) Non-combustible

18-litre oil cans (personal use) Recyclable metal：Rinse off

3-shelf organizers (plastic) Non-combustible If it does not fit inside a designated garbage bag, throw away as Large-
Size Waste

3-shelf organizers (wooden) Oversized Garbage 
(payment required)

Throw away as oversized garbage even if taken apart

AC adapters Recyclable Small consumer electronics

Accessories Non-combustible Rare metals should be taken to stores offering respective services

Accordion curtains Free of Charge Oversized 
Garbage

Adapters Recyclable Small consumer electronics

Agriculture PP bags Non-combustible Domestic use agriculture PP bags only

Agriculture PP bags Non-combustible Domestic use agriculture PP bags only

Agriculture PP bags(paper) Paper Domestic use agriculture PP bags only

Air conditioners the applicance itself・
outside module (domestic use)

Electric Appliances 
Recycling

To be disposed  off through electronics stores or companies authorized 
to collect and transport these items(Please see p20)

Air conditioning (body, outdoor unit and 
window mounted type)

Electric Appliances 
Recycling

Please see p20

Air coolers Non-combustible
Air cushion packaging ・Bubble wrap(bubble 
wrap) Plastic Packaging

Air fryers Recyclable metal

Air matresses Non-combustible Throw away in designated garbage bags and after leaving out the air

Air pumps Non-combustible

Air pumps (metal) Recyclable metal

Air pumps (plastic) Non-combustible

Air purifiers Non-combustible

Aircondition for windows Electric Appliances 
Recycling

Please see p20

Alcohol packaging (paper) Combustible no need to separate the plastic part

Alcohol packaging lids (plastic) Plastic

All-in-one printers Non-combustible

Aluminium bottle caps Non-combustible

Aluminum can lids(beverages:) Non-combustible
Aluminum cans (for beverage cans, canned 
food) Recyclable Aluminum cans ：Rinse off

Aluminum foil boxes or cores Paper Remove the blade and put it with the Non-burnable

Aluminum foils Non-combustible

Aluminum sashes Difficult Items Please refer to p22（building materials section）

Aluminum stovetop covers Non-combustible

Antenna wires, cables Recyclable Small consumer electronics

Antennas (including the BS/CS parabolic 
antennas) Recyclable metal

Anti-insect/mold smoke cans Recyclable To be thrown away according to material indication: Make a whole 
before disposal

Anti-weed sheets (the type used at home) Non-combustible

Aprons (fabric) Combustible

Aprons (plastic, nylon) Non-combustible

Aquariums (glass, plastic) Non-combustible

Artificial flowers Non-combustible

Artificial grass Non-combustible

Ash (incense and bath ashes) Non-combustible Soak in water. The remains of burned garbage will not be collected

Ashes (only from fires made to heat the tub) Non-combustible Soak in water. The remains of burned garbage will not be collected

Ashtrays (ceramic, glass) Non-combustible

Ashtrays (metal) Recyclable metal

A

※Please contact the Social Affairs and Environmental Division if you have any questions related to obtaining 
garbage bags when volunteering for the activities shown above. 

●Classification of Garbage and Recyclable Items 


